WINTER VACATION ASSIGNMENT
GRADE-VI
SUBJECT -NEPALI
FACILITATOR- SAS
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SUBJECT -ENGLISH
FACILITATOR- AS
Book report Reading is crucial to everyone’s success. It is one of
the most fundamental skills a child should acquire. It helps not
only to enhance their vocabulary but also to acquire values which
indeed equip them to live a meaningful life. Enjoy reading any
one of the following books:
1) School Days – by Ruskin Bond
2) Secret Seven series (any 1) by Enid Blyton
3) a) Gulliver’s Travels – by Jonathan Swift
4) Tom Sawyer by Mark Twain

Make a book Report of the book you read. It should include the
following:
a) Book Cover (Draw an important scene)
b) Title of the book
c) Name of the author
d) Your favourite character from the story
e) His /her character sketch f) The reason why you liked the book.
Use your creativity to prepare a colourful book report using an A4
sheet

SUBJECT -LOGIC & PROBLEM SOLVING
FACILITATOR- PR
Types of Angles Model
We have learnt about the different types of
Angles in class. Now, let’s have fun
making a model on Angles.
You can search the
internet and
YouTube on how to make the Angles
Model.
Below are some links:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V5B0QpZ4SHs&list=PL8idW2
sHJEZzuQMHgT1I7bpgjxXuxjiqi&index=53&ab_channel=The4Pill
ars
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9k5tJQdKLY4&ab_channel=T
he4Pillars
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jw5hz8Xywc8&ab_channel=J
yotiJain

SUBJECT -DISCOVERY SCIENCE
FACILITATOR-DB
Collect pictures of all habitats present on Earth. Paste them
in a scrapbook & describe them in 5 or 6 lines.
Mention the following points while describing-Where it is found?
-What is the range of temperature?
-Which plants & animals can survive in that particular
habitat?
-Anything unique about the habitat?
Bring your work to school after the vacation.
Also feel free to contact meViber-+977 9810270242

SUBJECT -SOCIAL STUDIES
FACILITATOR-HSAP
• Reach out to two of your relatives and two persons in your

neighborhood. Ask given questions, record in your mobile
and write in copy with the help of your parents.
Questions

Ø Why is Discipline so important to us?
Ø What should we do in-order to be a disciplined student?
Ø How can we save environment?
Ø Have you ever planted a tree? Why/ Why not?
Ø What are the problems of our society? How can we solve
them?

· Draw three maps of Nepal through the help of Youtube and
insert given places.
Ø Kathmandu Durbar Square
Ø Chitwan National Park
Ø Mt. Everest
Ø Malpi International School
Ø Rani Pokhari
· Watch a movie " Jhola' on Youtube and prepare a project
report about the movie

SUBJECT -ICT
FACILITATOR-PRS
Create a short report on 'Microsoft Word'.
-Take help of Google to find about History of Microsoft Word
as well as other information.
-Complete your report on any version of Microsoft Word and
bring a printout of your report back to School after
vacations.
- Insert necessary pictures by searching online. For example:
Logo of Microsoft Word.
- Format your report with proper designs and font style of
your choice.
Kindly format it accordingly
Contact= prajwolshrestha88@gmail.com

SUBJECT -CHINESE
FACILITATOR-SNS
Email: sumanshrestha2634@gmail.com
Make a video of yourself reciting the following poem and
send it to my messenger or email. (Also, while messaging
writes your name and your Grade.)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-fb3Ip6szJ0
To access the link (press ctrl and right click on the mouse at
the same time.)

For the correct recitation and pronunciation of the words,
click the above link. Thankyou!

SUBJECT -ECOLOGY
FACILITATOR-NMS
Which vegetables are grown in winter in your area?

THANK YOU

